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[TITLE IT.

REAL" ACTIONS.

CRAP. 103. divided without damage to the whole; the dower may be assigned of the rents aud· profits thereof, to be received by the
r::-~~~~s~er- demandant as tenant in common with the other owners of the
R. S., Co 1H, estate.
§ 9.

CHA.PTER 104.
REAL ACTIONS.
SEC. 1. RecoYery of estates by =it of entry; mode of sernce.
2. Demandant to declare on his own seizin, mthin menty years, and disseizin by
tenant.
3. To set forth the estate he claims in the premises.
4. Proof of seizin.
5. Demandant must ha.e right of entry; such right not defeated by descent or
discontinuance ..
6. Who may be considered a disseizor. Disclaimer.
7. If defendant has ousted demandant, he may be considered n disseizor, though
he claims less than a freehold.
S. Proof to entitle the demandant to reco.er on triaL
9. Joinder of demandants.
10. Demandant may recoYer, on proof of title.
11. Demandant may reco\'er damages in the same action.
12, 13, 14. Estimation· of rents and profits. Tenant not liable for more than six
years.
15. Reco,ery of damages against other persons.
Hl. Real actions not to abate by death or intermarriage of a party.
17. Appointment of guardians, for minors. Amendments.
18. Writs of possession to conform to the case; judgment conclushe ngainst nil
persons interested, who were notified.
19. Allowance of costs, and stay of execution, in such cases.
20. J3etterments allowed after she years possession.
21. The premises to be clearly defined and described,- in such action.
22. Tenant may consent that deIJlandant may" recoYer a specified part; effect
thereof.
23. Tenant may ha.e betterments upon demurrer or default.
Request of tenant for appraisal of improYements, and by demandant for nppraisal of the land; the jury to allow for no improYements, exeept those
made by tenant, or those under whom he claims, and that were judicious
and proper.
25. The difference bemeen the appraised .alue of the land, when tenant entered,
and the nlue of it mth improYements, at the
of trial, to be taken for
the ,alue of betterments.
26. Demandant may elect to ab;'ndon j nnd if so must gi,e bond to tenant, to refund, if ousted by better title.
.
27. Tenant aUowed to· pay one-third the ,alue of the land, the first year, interest
on the·whole; and eosts.
28. At the end of two years, he may pay another third, mth interest.
29. And at the end of three years, he may pay the b"lance, or the demandant ha,e
his execution, and a lien on the premi~es. When: execution or ",it of possession may issue.
30. Tenant's remedy if he is Hicted.
31. If the demandant does not abannon, he cannot haYe ",it of possession, till he
pays for the impro.ements..
"
32. Restriction of the right to betterments.

time
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SEC. 33. Tenant not to commit waste after judgment against him.
CHAP. 104.
34. Parties may agree as to ,alue of impro,ements.
35. Tenant may propose a sum at which the ",lue may be estimated. Effect
thereof.
36. Set·off of costs, against the appraised ,alue of impro,ements in certain cases.
37. Jurors disqualified, if interested in simil3.r questions.
38. \Vhat constitutes a possession and impro,ement.
39. Proceedings, if either party dies before the cause is disposed of.
40. How writ of possession shall issue in such case.
41. Either party may have a new by the jury.
42. Proceedings if a life estate is demanded.
43. If tenant is ousted after sbe years possession, he may reCOHr for his buildings
~nd impro,ements. The ,alue of improHments in such case to be estimated, under the pronsions' of this chapter.
44. Cases, in which defendant may impeach the pb.intifPs title deeds.
45. If tenant and' those under whom he claims have been in possession forty
years, demandant to reco,er no costs.
46. Court may appoint and protect surreyors.
SEC. 1. Any estate of freehold, in fee simple, fee tail, for life, Recomyof
or any term of years, ~ay be recovered by a writ of entry; and estates ~y writ
· an d t h e WrIt
. .III an actIOn
. 0f d ower, sha11 1Je serve d of
sueh wnts,
of entry,
semce.mode
by attachment and summons, or copy of the writ, on the defend- 6 Greenl. 436.
." possesSIOn,
.
th e 0 ffi eel' sh a11 gIve
. til e ten- 71711Iaine,
Greenl. 232.
· no t III
ant, b ut if h e IS
219.
ant in hand, or leave at his place of last and usual abode, au 20 lIIa!ne, ~lS'
. h ab - 24
u~o.
. aud if th e d efieud
atteste d copy 0f t h e Wl'lt;
ant'IS not an ill
32 Mame,
Maine. 174.
itant of this state, the service on the tenant shall be sufficient s" c. 14-5,
notice to the defendant, or the court may order further notice. 1842, c. 31, §lS.
SEC. 2. The demandant shall declare on his own seizin Demandant to
within twenty years then last past without naminO' any particu- declare.
~n his
own seIZIn &c.
lar day, or averring a taking of the profits, and allege a disseizin 20 M3.ine, 2§1.
s" c. Hil,
by the tenant.
SEC. 3. He shall set forth the estate he claims in the prem- To set forth
ises , whether in fee simple"
fee tail "
for life or for years' and, if clalUls
the. estt;te
he
m the
for life, then whether for his own life or that of another; but premises.
need not state in the writ the origin of his title, or the deduc- R~ S., c. 14.5,
tion of it to hinIse1f; but, on application of the tenant, the court § u.
may direct the deman dant to :file an informal statement of his
'
title, and its origin.
SEC. 4. He need not prove an actual entry under his title; Proof of seizin.
but proof that he is entitled to such an estate in the premises, 2.3 Maine, 417.
as he claims, and that he has a right of entry therein, shall be ~~~~."itl,°'
sufficient proof of his seizin.
§ 6.
SEC. 5. No such action shall be maintained, unless, at the Demandant
time of commencing.
it, .
the demandantI had such right
D!-~hStt hfaH tr
. of entry; flo
0 en y,
and no descent or discontmuance shal defeat any rIght ,of entry &c.
for the recovery of real estate.
R.
S., c. 145,
§ 7. S.
SEC. 6. Every person alleged to be in possession of the Who may be
premises demanded in such writ, claiming any freehold therein, c?nsi.dered a
.
fior t h e purpose 0ftrymg
'
dIsseIzor.
may b e consl'dere d a d'ISS81Z0r
t h e Disclaimer.
riO'ht·
but
the
defendant
may
plead
in
abatement
but
not
in
bar
1711Ia!ne.14.
0
,
•
,
'.
' 2211Iame, 312.
that he IS not tenant of the freehold, or by a bnef statement 2-1l1Iaine, 30_S.
s " c. Hu,
under the general issue, filed within the time allowed for pleas
in abatement, unless by leave of court the time therefor is en- IS±6,c.221,§ 1.

ri

,

i::)

r4.

it.

,
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IX.

CIllP. 104. larged; and he may show that he was not in possession of the
premises when the action was commenced, and disclaim any right,
title, or interest therein, and proof of such fact shall defeat the
action; and if he claimed, or was in possession of only a part of
the premises when the action was commenced, he shall describe
such part in a statement, signed by him or his attorney and filed
in the case, and may disclaim the residue; and if the facts contained in such statement are proved on trial, the demandant shall
recover judgment for no more than such part.
SEC. 7. If the person in possession has actually ousted the
If defendant
has ousted de- demaudant, or withheld the possession, he may, at the demandmandant, &c.
340 Maine, 79. ant's election, be considered a disseizor for the purpose of tryR. S., c. 145, ing the right, though he claims an estate therein less than a freepO.
hold. Proof to entiSEC. 8. In the trial -npon such writ, on the general issue, if
!~~~~:te~o
the demandant proves that he is entitled to such estate in the
recoyer.
premises as he has alleged, and had a right of entry therein
R. s., c. 145,
when he commenced his action, he shall recover the premises,
§ 11.
nnless the tenant proves a better title in himself. (a)
Joinder of deSEC. 9.
Persons claiming as tenants in common, joint tenmandants.
ants, or coparceners, mayall, or any two oi' more, join in a suit
R. s., c. 145, C
§ 12.
lor recovery 0 f Ian ds; or one may sue aIone.
Demandant~
SEC. 10.
The demandant may recover a specific part or un~:~::~l~~r
divided portion of the premises to which he proves a title, though
title.
less than he demanded.
fif" c.145, SEC. 11. When a demandant recovers judgment in a writ of
Demandant
entry, lie may therein recover damages for the rents and profits
IDdamageslll
ay reco-yerth e..
of the . premises
from the time his title accrued,.. subject to the
....
same :,cti03. lImitatIOn herem con tamed; and for any destructIOn or waste of
g~ ~~~~: jo. the buildings or other property, for which the tenant is by law
R. S., c. 145, answerable.
§l"-t-: tj' f
SEC. 12.
The rents and profits, for which the tenant is liable,
E s una on o .
.
h
.
rents and pro- IS the cIear annuaI vaIue 0 f t h e premIses
wh·I
1 e e was m possesfits.
sion, after deducting all lawful taxes paid by him, and the necesfi~" c. 145, sary and ordinary expenses of repairs, cultivating the land, or
collecting the rents and profits.
Same subject.
SEC. 13. In estimating the rents and profits, the value of the
R. S., c. 145,
use
by the tenant of improvements made by himself, or those
§ 16.
under whom he claims, shall not be allowed to the demandant.
Tenant not
SEC. 14.
The tenant shall not be liable for the rents and proliable
for rents.ct
c
c
t , · t l . 'd amage
and profits,
&c. II S lor
more t·Ime t h
an ·
SIT years, nor lor was e or O!.leI
R. S., c. 14-5, committed before that time, unless the rents and profits are al§ 17.
lpwed in set-off to his claim for improvements.
Recoyery of
SEC. 15. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the de~~~~~~~ther mandant from maintaining an action for mesne profits, or for
persons.
damage to the premises, against any person except the tenant in
R. S., c. 145, a writ of entry, who has had possession of the premises, or is
§lS.
otherwise liable to such action.
(n) 5 Maine,.224; 12 Maine, 3M; 19 lIIaine, 3S3; 22 I1Iaine, 312; 23 Maine, 234; 27
Maine, 357; 31.Maine, 143, 306, 583; 33 ]lIaine, 355, 541; 38 Maine, 78.
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No real action shall be abated by the death or CHAP. 104.
intermarriage of either party after its entry in court; but the R
.
.
.
heal actions
COUl't shall proceed to try and determllle such actIOn, after suc not to abate by
notice as the court orders has been duly served upon all inter- ~eGth, ~\?_
ested in liis estate, personally, or by publication in some news- 23 {;a!n~, 2'£4.
paper.
3311Iame, 1~4.
R. S., c. 14.j,
SEC. 17. In such case, if any heir is a minor, the court shall § 19.
order notice to the guardian, aud may appoint a guardian ad AppointJ?lent
litem, if necessary, aud direct all necessary amendments in the rc~arilians,
forms of proceediug.
R.j S., c. 145,
SEC. 18. If the demaudant recovers judgment in any such ;V:i~S of poscase, the court may order one or more writs of possession to session to eon.
. as are necessary; an d a Wl'l't 0 f possessIOn
. may Issue,
.
ISSUe,
an d form
case, to&c.the
judgment shall be conclusive against all such as have been so R. S., c. 145,
notified, whether they appeared and defended or not.
.
§ 21.
SEC. 19. The prevailinO' party shall recover full costs iu all Allowance of
O der one or more execu'tions t 0 R.
costs
suc.h cases, an d t h e court mayor
s.', &c.
c. 145,
be Issued therefor against the goods and estate of a deceased § 22.
party in the hands of his executor or administrator, or otherwise, according to the legal rights and liabilities of the parties,
and may stay any such execution, if the situation of the estate
requires it.
SEC. 20. "When the demanded premises have been in the ac- Betterments
tual possession of the tenant, or those under whom he claims, for ~~o;:!:~~~_
six sllccessive years or more before commencement of the acti.on, session.
such tenant shall be allowed a compensation for the value of any ~~~::
buildinO's and improvements on the premises made by him or 22 Naine, no.
0
d er wh om h
'
. 'd an d a d'JUs t e d' as 23
Naine, 411.
192.
.th ose un
e I
c aims,
to b e ascertarne
2511Iaine,
hereinafter provided.
R.j s., c. 145,
SEC. 21. In such action the demanded premises shall be k!'premises
cleaI'ly described in the declaration, otherwise, the court may to be clearly
,1!.
•
If t h e tenant, or person un d er wh om h e defined
Uil'ect
a nonsmt,
describedand
in
claims, has been in possession of a tract of land lying in one such action,:
body, for six years or more before the commencement of the acc, Uj,
tion, altd only part of it is demanded, and the tenant alleges
that the demandant has as good a title to the whole as to such
part, he may request the jury to inqllire and decide that fact;
and if they so find, they shall proceed no farther; but the court
shall enter jud~ent that the writ abate, unless the declaration
is amended so as to include the whole tract, which the court may
allow without costs.
SEC. 22. If the tenant enters notice on record in open court, Tenantmny
that the
demandant may recover a specified. part of the demanded cdonsendt
thtat
.
eman an
premIses, by consent of the demandant Judgment may be ren- may.reco,er a
dered ill his favor for such PaI't, and
specified
part;
. for the tenant for the residue'
. 'effect
thereof.
but if he does not consent, and recovers only such part, heshall R. S., c.14.5,
recover no costs, but the tenant shall recover his costs from the § 25.
time of such notice.
SEC. 23.
The tenant shall have the benefit. of the provisions Tenantmay
in the following .sections as to the increasecl value of premises,
havetbetter. men
supan
when the cause IS determined in favor of the demandant upon demurrer or
demurrer, default, or by verdict, including all real actions brought default.
SEC.

16.

ii

fJ"

~
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CHAP. 104. by a reversioner or remainder man, or his assigns, after the ter- - - - - mination of a tenancy in dower, or any other life estate, against
R.
'
1!.l'
~. t
§ 26.S., e. 145, t h
e asslgnee
01' grant ee 0 f th e t enan.t 0 f th e l.lle
es t a t e, or agarns
1843, e. 6, § 1.. his heirs or legal representatives.
Request of
SEC. 24.
The tenant may file a written claim to compensation
~~~i!\ f~:~: for buildings and improvements on the premises, and a request
proTements,
for an estimation l)y the jury of the increased value of the prem&e.
ises by reason thereof; and the demandant may file a request, in
R. S., e. 145,
. •
'
§ 2i.
wrIting,
that the jury wou
d alsolestimate
wh at wouId h a,e b een
1S!3, e. 6, § 1. the value of the premises, at the time of trial, if no buildings
had been erected, improvements made, or waste committed; both
these estimates they shall make, and state in their verdict; and
the jury shall allow for no buildings or improvements, except
those that they find were made by the tenant, his grantor, or
assignor, and were judicious and proper under the circumstances
of the case.
The difference
SEC. 25.
If the tenant, so claiming, alleges and proves that
betwe:n
appraIsedthe
Tal- he , and those under whom he claims , have had the premises in
ue of the land, actual possession for more than twenty years prior to the comwhen tenant
.
th
entered,
&e.
mencement 0 f t h e actIOn,
e 'Jury may fi n d th a t.l'.Lac t ; an d'ill
18~8, e. 76, § 1. estimating the valne of the premises, if no buildings had been
18D3, e. 34, § 1. erected or improvements made thereon they shall find and state
,
"
in their verdict, what was the value of the premises when the
tenant or those under whom he claims first entered thereon.
The sum so found shall be deemed the estimated value of the
premises; and in estimating the increased value by reason of
the buildings and inlpro,ements, the jury shall find, and state in
their verdict, the value of the premises at the time of the trial,
above their value when the tenant or those under whom he claims
first entered thereon; and the sum, so found and stated, shall be
taken for the buildings and improvements.
Demandant
SEC. 26.
If the demandant after such verdict, at the same, or
may elect to
a subsequent term of the court, if the cause is continued, makes
abandon, &e.
1 Greenl. 309. his election on record to abandon the premises to the tenant at
Greenl. 3i7.
43 Greenl.
297. the value estimated by the J'ury, and files with the clerk for the
16 Maine, 124. use of the tenant a bond in the penal sum of three times the
e. 145,
estimated value of the premises, with sureties approved by the
1853, e. 34, § 2. court, conditioned to refund such estimated value with interest
to'the tenant, his heirs, or assigns, if they are evicted fi'om the
land within twenty years by a title better than that of the demandant, then judgment shall be rendered against the tenant for
the sum so estimated by the jury and costs.
Tenant alSEC. 27.
At the end of one year, execution may issue for
lowed to pay
such
sum,
with
one year's interest thereon and costs, unless the
one-third the
Talue of the
tenant has then deposited with the clerk of the court or in his
land, &e.
office for the demandant's use, one year's interest of said sum,
R. S., e. 145,
and one·third of the principal sum, and all the costs, if taxed
§29.
and filed, and in that case no execution shall issue at the time.
At the end of
SEC. 28. If within two years after the rendition of judgment,
two years, he
the tenant l)ays one year's iuterest on the balance of the juc1gmay pay another third,
ment due, and one-third of the original judgment, execution shall

f2:",

mth interest.
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be further stayed; otherwise, it may issue for two-thirds of the CHAP. 104.
original amount of the judgment and interest thereon.
RS~:SEC. 29. If the tenant, within three years after the rendi- § 30:' c.
tion of'juqgment, pays into the clerk's office the remaining third .And at the end
aud interest thereon, having made the other payments as afore- h~!rae;l:;~~~
said, execution shall never issue; otherwise, jt may for the third balance, &c.
aforesaid and one year's interest thereon', and the premises
shall R.
145,
•
§ 31,s.,~.
3~.
be held as security for the amount of the judgmeJi t, lIable to be
taken in execution for the amount and interest, until sixty days
after an execution might have issued as aforesaid, notwithstanding auy intermediate conveyance, attachment, or seizure upon
exec-ution; and such execution may be extended on said land
or any part of it; or it may lJe sold on execution like an equity
of redemption; and in either case, subject to the right of redemption as in those cases. An execution or writ of possession
may issue at any time within three months after default of payment by the tenant, in cases mentioned in this and the two preceding sections, though it is more than a year after the rendition
of judgment.
SEC. 30. If the tenant or his heirs are evicted by a better Tenant's remtitle from the land so abandoned to him, and they notified the edy ~ is
demandant or his heirs to aid him in his defence against such ~~~.:;. 145,
title, they, their executors, or administrators, may recover back § 33.
the money so paid, with lawful interest, of said demandant or
his representatives; but if no notice was given, the tenant, in
an action against the original demandant to recover the price
paid for the premises, may show that he was evicted by a title
better than that of the demandant.
SEC. 31. When the demandant does not elect so to aban- If demandant
don the premises, n? writ of possession shall issue on his judg- ~~~~ &~: abanment, nor a new actlOn be sustained for the land, unless, within R. s., c. 14.5,
one year from the rendition thereof, he pays into the clerk's § 34_
office of the court, or to such person as the court appoints, for
the use of the tenant, the sum assessed for the buildings and improvements, with interest thereon,
SEC. 32. Nothing contained in this chapter concerning rents Restriction of
and profits, or the estimate and allowance of the value of the tbhe right ttO
'
.
h 11
. b
ettermen s.
1)uildlUgS
an d Improvements,
S a extend to any actlOn etween 1 Green!. 358 .
.a mortaaO'er and mortaaaee, their heirs and assians,' or to any R .. s., c. 14·5,
o '"
0
'"
0
§35
case where the tenant, Ol' the person under whom he claims, en.
tered into possession of the premises and occupied under a
contract with the owner, which was known to the tenant when
he entered,
SEC. 33. No tenant, after judgment is entered against him Ten'ant not to
for the appraised value of the premises shall unnecessarily cut comm}t waste
•
' .
after Judgwood, take away any tImber, or make any stnp Ol' waste on the ment.
_
land, till the amount of such J'udament
is
satisfied,
R.
S.,
C. Hil,
o .
§ 36.
SEC, 34. When the parties agree that the value of the build- Parties may
inas and improvements on the land demanded and the value of agree ~s to Tal'
'
ue of unprovetheold
an ,sha11 b
e ascertarned
by persons named
on the record ments.
for that purpose, their estimate, as reported by them and record- R. fj., c. 1<15,
ed, shall be equal in its effect to the verdict of a jury.
§ 3/.
_i),

r
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SEC. 35.
When the tenant, in- any stage of such action, files
- - - - - . a statement in open COUTt, consenting to a sum at which the
£::;!~~~~m, buildings and improvements, and the value of the demanded
g:~ n1 3'<:1 premises, may be estimated, if the demandant consents thereR. s~,ec. 'u5;' to, judgment shall be rendered accordingly, as if such sums had
§ 38.
been found by verdict; but if the demandant does not consent,
. and the JUTy does not reduce the value of the buildings and improvements below the sum offered, nor increa'Se the value of the
premises above the sum offered, he shall recover no costs after
such offer; but the tenant shall recover his costs after such offer,
and haye judgment and execution therefor, subject to the provisions of the following section.
Set-off of
SEC. 36 .. In all cases where the demandant does not abancosts, &c.
don the premises to the tenant, the COUTt may, on the written
R. S., c. 145,
application of either party during the term when judgment is
§ 39.
entered, order the costs recovered hy the demandant to be set
off against the appraised value of the buildings and improvements on the land; a record of this order shall be made, and
the COUTt shall thereupon enter judgment according as the balance is in favor of one party or the other.
Jurors dis qualSEC. 37.
No pfJrson shall sit as a juror in the trial of a cause,
ified,
and improvements made on the deested if
inintersimi- when the value of buildings
~
lur questions. manded premises, and the value of the premises, are to be estiR. s., c. 145, mated as aforesaid, who, as proprietor or occupant, is interested
§ 40.
in a similaI~ question.
What constiSEC. 38.
A possession and improvement of land by a tenant
!i~!S :n~osses- are ;within the provisions of this chapter, though a portion of it
improvement. is woodland and uncultivated, and though not wholly sUTrounded
2 Gree;n1. 2i5. by a fence, or rendered inaccessible by other obstructions, if they
31 Marne, 345. h
. .excIuSlVe,
'
..
R. s., c.145,
ave b een open, notol'lOUS,
an d comportmg
WIth t h e
§ 42.
usual management and improvement of a farm by its owner.
:r:roceedings, if
SEC. 39.
Mter judgment has been rendered for the demandili~~e~!r~;;rthe ant in a writ of entry, if either party dies before a writ of poscause is dissession is executed, or the cause otherwise disposed of according
~os~d Of' l45 to the foregoing provisions, any money payable by the tenant
§ 43:' c.
,
may be paid by him, his executor, or administrator, or by any
person entitled to the estate under him, to the demandant, his
executor or administrator, with the like effect as if both parties
were living.
.
Row writ of
SEC. 40.
The writ of possession shall be issued in the name
possession
shall issue in of the original demandant against the original tenant, though
such case.
either, or both are dead; and when executed, it shall inure to
R. S., c. 14-5,
the use and benefit of the demandant, or whoever is then entitled
§ 44.
to the premises under him, as if executed in the lifetime of the
parties.
Either party
, SEC. 41.
Either party may have a view by the jury of the
may have a
place
in
question,
if in the opinion of the court it is necessary to
new by the
jury.
a just decision; the party moving for it shall advance to the jury
R. S., c. 145, such sum as the COUTt orders, to be taxed against the adverse
§ 45.
party if the cause is decided against him on the merits, or through
his default.

~----------------------------------------------------------------
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SEC. 42. If the demandant claims an estate for life only in CRAP. 104.
the premises, and pays a sum allowed to the tenant for improve- P
din if
' t'Ion a rocee
gs
. .
ments, h e, or hi s executor, or a dmmlstrator,
at t h
e termrna
life estate is
of bis estate, shall be entitled to receive of the remainder man demanded.
or reversioner, the value of such improvements, as they then r4~" c. 145,
exist; and have a lien therefor on the premises, as if they had
been mortgaged for its payment, and may keep possession till it
is paid; and if the' parties cannot agTee on the existing value, it
may be settled as in case of the redemption of mortgaged real
estate.
SEC. 43. When any person makes 'entry into lands, or tene- If tenant is
ments , of which the tenant in possession" or those nuder whom he SIX
o,usted after
years pas, claims, have been in actual possession for six years or more be- session, &c.,
fore such entry, and withholds their possession from such tenant, r4~·48·145,
he shall have a right to recover of him so entering', or of his ex- lS13, c.'6, § 2.
ecutor, or administrator, in an action of assumpsit for money laid
out and expended, the increased value of the premises by reason
of the buildings and improvements made by the tenant, or those
nuder whom he claims, to be ascertained by the principles hereinbefore provided; and these provisions shall extend to the
grantee or assignee of the tenant in dower and of any other life
estate; and a lien is hereby created on the premises in favor of
such claim, to be enforced by'an action commenced within one
year after such entry; and it shall be no bar to such action, if
the tenant, to avoid cost, yields to the superior title.
SEC. 44.
In all actions respecting lands or any interest there- Cases in "hich
in, a title deed, offered in evidence, may be impeached by the fcfend~~hmay
defendant as obtained by fraud, where the grantor, if a party, p'fli~~fi's title
could impeach it, if the defendant has been in the open, peacea- ~e~s. ¥.
ble, and adverse possession of the premises for twenty years.
§ 50." c. 1 a,
SEC. 45. In all real and mixed actions, in which the tenant If tenant, &c"
proves that he and those under whom he claims, have been in the ~~~:e~:ie!%ropen, notorious, adverse, and exclusive possession of the de- ty years, &c:
manded premises, claiming in fee simple, for forty years next lS~~, c. 90, § 1;
'
.
befiore t h e commencement 0 f t he action,
an d th
e Jury
so find, the lSu_,c.240, §-.
demandant shall recover no costs.
SEC. 46.
The court may appoint a surveyor to run lines and Court may apmake plans of lands demanded in
a real or mixed action, on PtecointtSllYfeyors.
and pro•
motion of either party; and if he IS prevented by force, menaces, R. s. c. lIa,
or fear, from performing the duties assigned him, the court may § 112.
issue a warrant to the sheriff, commanding him, with suitable aid,
to cause such opposition to be prevented; and in the execution
of such warrant, he may exercise all the power pertaining to his
office as sheriff; and all persons refusing their aid when called
for by him shall be liable to the same penalties as in other like
cases.

